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2022 
Please Pray… 

1... For a short-term team assembled 

from various congregations 

serving in the Dominican Republic 

this month. EM – Latin America 

2... For our city and for this country, 

including the leaders and 

decision-makers. Too many 

prayers to say… but He knows 

(Romans 8:26-28). SE Asia  

3... For our congregation and for the 

larger Body of JC here, that we 

would have wisdom for how best 

to serve. SE Asia 

4... This experience has been hard on 

the kids, especially John. Pray for 

good mental health and 

perseverance as we wait for 

reunions with friends, classmates, 

& teachers. SE Asia 

5... Thanksgiving that our family’s 

COVID test results have remained 

negative, and we have been able 

to avoid the ‘COVID camps’ 

(central quarantine facilities). SE 

Asia 

6... For our good friends M, J, & K – 

currently staying in one of these 

quarantine facilities. SE Asia 

7... Thanksgiving for using J for a 

recent message to our 

congregation on Hebrews 9 in 

early April, a very anxious and 

stressful time for many people 

here. Being reminded of the true 

freedom and lasting inheritance 

we have in JC was a gift for us all. 

SE Asia 

8... For faith and courage for all our 

CWEF team members as they go 

about the good work God has 

called them to do. SE Asia 

9... For the gift of faith for C’s parents 

and family members, and for 

their physical and mental well-

being. SE Asia 

10... For C and J– pray for an 

abundance of faith, hope, and 

love from the Lord and for each 

other. SE Asia 

11... For stability in Sri Lanka. Because 

of food shortages and fuel 

shortages, and some political 

unrest, my planned trip there was 

cancelled. If I had gone, the 

pastors would probably not have 

been able to meet with me 

because longer distance travel is 

very difficult right now. I can't 

return to do any hymnal work 

until the situation is more stable. 

SR – S Asia 

12... For my children; Luke 27, Mae 24, 

and her boyfriend Jerry 23.  They 

all need to (re)connect with Jesus 

and His Church. BR – Taiwan 

13... For my health. BR – Taiwan 

14... For Sri Lanka, as the country is 

suffering with lack of fuel, daily 

power outages, soaring inflation, 

and governmental instability. 

There are many poor people 

suffering. The Ceylon Evangelical 

Lutheran Church has had to 

postpone elections and is finding 

it difficult to move forward with 

some of its plans. Thanks be to 

God, they are still able to minister 

to their people and share the 

Gospel which is most important.  

SM – SE Asia 

15... For our church’s archbishop, 

Jascar U, as he leads the flock. JC 

– Tanzania 

16... For Jerry M, new LCMS 

missionary preparing to teach 

English in Tanzania. JC – Tanzania 

17... For Emil, Ellie, and Ernie as they 

settle into college and work in the 

United States. JC – Tanzania 
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18... For the Wildauer Family, as 

Robin’s father Ronald Carl Bonar 

passed away last Thursday July 7 

in Jefferson City, MO. Robin is 

with her family and Micah and 

the children will travel this 

Thursday to join family members 

for the funeral.  We pray for 

travel mercies for the Wildauer’s 

as they join together to celebrate 

the Resurrection and the 

Life.  Burch – Latin America 

19... For Pastor Brian Roberts of St. 

Luke’s Lutheran, Oviedo, 

Florida.  Brian has been 

undergoing treatment for 

pancreatic cancer.  Brian was the 

organizer and driver behind our 

Honduras FORO. AS he is unable 

to continue to fulfill this vital task, 

we pray The Lord will fill the gap 

so we may see continued growth 

of and care for the Honduras 

mission. Burch – Latin America 

20... For Steve, who is looking for the 

first time at joining a church; St. 

Onge - Quebec and Caribbean 

21... For Vahid, as he travels back to 

Turkey to renew his Canadian 

visa; St. Onge - Quebec and 

Caribbean 

22... For Parisa and Ali, as they 

consider the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ; St. Onge - Quebec and 

Caribbean 

23... For Deborah St-Onge, whose 

vision is deteriorating again; St. 

Onge - Quebec and Caribbean 

24... for Alliance Missionary Moacyr 

(Mo) A. as he has completed his 

French language study and is 

working on getting established in 

Pointe Noire, Congo.  He is 

currently apartment hunting. GS – 

W Africa 

25... For S. and me as we teach 

seminars in Pointe Noire – mine 

part one of a Biblical Theology 

study for the pastors in the field, 

hers a CHE seminar for the 

women. GS – W Africa 

26... For the TEE (theological 

education by extension) kickoff 

event in the Pointe Noire region. 

GS – W Africa 

27... For Yuyu, a 5th grader who desires 

to be baptized and is receiving 

basic Christian instruction to help 

her understand the Christian faith 

and especially Baptism better. MP 

– Taiwan 

28... For Dingtai Z, the new full-time 

vicar at our mission congregation, 

that he would grow in his ability 

to teach and preach God's Word 

and lead us in ways to reach out 

to the many non-Christians all 

around us. MP – Taiwan 

29... For our Volunteer LCMS 

Agricultural Missionaries. Dr. 

Jacque Breman and Greg 

Wachter, who are planning to 

serve in Malawi, southeast Africa 

in September.  Pray for their safe 

travels, productive training and 

health as they serve in hot 

regions of Malawi.  DM - Africa  

30... For Jacque and Greg’s wives who 

are keeping the home fires 

burning back in Minnesota.  DM – 

Africa 

31... That I can continue to bring the 

Gospel to those in Hong Kong, 

Macau, and Taiwan. Pray that the 

seed sown will take root and 

bring forth much fruit. Pray that 

the Gospel may continue be 

spread freely in these places. DB 

– Asia Pacific 


